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Access to QCMKA FaceBook Group
General
QCMKA is a Facebook (FB) Group setup to enable members to share ideas in a more
dynamic environment. It is currently a Public Group meaning it is viewable by any
Facebook user. The link to this site is
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1530082490628751/ - although it can also be
accessed from Facebook by a search (see below). To 'post' an article however you
need to be a member of the FaceBook Group. Becoming a Member of this FB
Group is a 2 step process and is not (currently) limited to financial members of
QCMKA. This can be changed in the future of required.
Finding the Group (Search)
Logon to Facebook (this article is not aimed at providing general FB help sorry).
Top Left of your screen you should see a big Search field - next to the F symbol.

Enter QCMKA and press return.
You should now see the QCMKA Facebook home page.

In order to keep this link / page - Join the group. This will then list it on your Left
Hand Toolbar.

For QCMKA - you actually "Apply to Join" . The Administrators of this group currently Rosalie, Cheryl and Michelle - can review and approve access. Once you
are 'Approved' you will get an email and can then Post as you would to any
FaceBook page.
Posting to the Page
The simplest way is to go to the Group and Write a Post on the page. If you want to
Share an existing FB Post or article -from that post you "Share". Using the Share
button - drop down the list and select Share to a Group - and select QCMKA

And that’s it…..

And that’s it…..
Why The Group
The idea of this group is that we can quickly share informal ideas, ask questions,
spread information etc etc. This will never replace club meetings, or newsletters.
It’s a quick dynamic forum only. The Web Site is still there to give a structured site
where we can find out where the clubs are, who our dealers are, what events are
on etc.
There are a few rules to the FB Group - basically don’t be mean or rude (admins will
delete posts and cut access if this happens) and be willing to pitch in and help
others.

